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cloudy and mild.FROBS—

ORTH CANADIAN DIVISION GOING TO FRONT
O

tiedCtittietie FORCES IN 
FRANCE TO 

BE LARGER

tietie>. tie '4kie

Pursue Beaten Turks Close to ErzerumS eus s1 ans
oo

FIRST RECRUIT YESTERDAY LIEUT.-COL AND MRS. GEO G. NASMITH% .1POLLENTIA GIVEN UP
CREW WILL BE SAFET 'V,m

Steamer in Distress Seven 
hundred Miles Off Cape

l]|X/ R^e.
" * -HAMFAJ, Jaun. 20.—A wlrekeedee-

■1»‘f h from the steamer Siamese Pitow 
to tne marine department tonight saye 
that she la standing toy the oteamer 
Pollentlo, before reported lwWn* and 
In distress. 700 mllee from OapeRiwsft. 
Nfid., and that the Stamere Prince wiu 
take off the crew In the oumimg. The 

_ « ... Pollentta Is to sudh a oondWoi» thatThru Committee ahe will have to be abandoned.

CANADIAN PULP MAKERS 
HAVE FINE OPPORTUNITY

IIoats mm
1 - -

Fourth Canadian Division 
Now in Englemd, Going 

to Front.
season’s most 
t collar; form 
lo 42. Thurs- FIL STAGE ü TWO ARMY CORPS

Canada Will Speedily Have 
Eighty Thousand Men 

in Trenches.

s-very hard to 
50 inches 

s; sizes 36 to
Numerous Field and Heavy 

Guns With Munitions 
.Captured in Victory.

Jf- y................—

THANKS FROM C^AR

Turk Force Defeated Proved 
Large One, But Flight 

Was Rapid.

le; m
I m PAwage

I I in Comomns Was Greet- 
I $ • ed With Cheers..95 ■ By a Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA, Jan. 20.—It Is announced 
tonight that Sir Robert Borden, prime 
minister, sent to the imperial authori
ties the offer of a fourth Canadian di
vision at the front. The troops are in 
England now and they will go over 
to France In the near future.

This will make two complete army 
corps or about 80,000 men on the firing 
line.

;

Sweden’s Prohibition on Export 
Will Affect British Papers 

Only Temporary.
LONDON. Jan. 

prohibition on the exflport of paper 
pulp, says The Times today, may re
sult in the reduction of the sise of the 
British newspapers, or an Increase in 
their cost, but that this will be only 
temporary, as, If the prohibition con
tinues, other sources of supply will be 
exploited, particularly Canada, which 

thus benefit at the expense of

solid weaves; 
;; exceptional 
57.95.

CONCILIATORY SPIRITvl
z r< '

1'■ » Sws
Even Opponents Express Ad

miration for Skilful 
Methods in Evidence.

21.—The Swedish

Fife Tg/ »

bride boarded the train and were
°°Ven. Archdeaeon Cody officiated 
at the ceremony at 4.66. The bride 
wee attended by her young daugh
ter, Mite Dorothy Scott-Raff, while 
the groom waa unattended. "Isa 
Nasmith, the bridegroom's aleter, 
and Ml»» Marguerite Creeor were 
the only others present. Mrs. Ne
smith will remain In New York until 
her husband relie fer Europe on 

• Saturday to continue his duties at the ^ront, and w"1 refumto To- 
Sunday. In the spring she 
i England.

epers’ With the sending of another division 
of 20,000 men across the channel, it. 
will be necessary to send a corres
ponding number from Canada to Eng
land to be held In readiness to act as • 
reinforcements. The action of the 
government was made possible by the 
prospect of a satisfactory response 
from the country to the call for 600,- 
000 men.

I
* Special Cable U> The Toronto World.

LONDON, Jan. 20.—Latest word 
from me scene of fighting In She Cam- 

records the oontin

Lleut.-Col. Q. O. Nasmith, M.D., 
C.M.Q., and Mre. Emma Scott-Raff 
were married In Toronto at 4.55 yes
terday afternoon. Immediately after 
the ceremony at St. Paul's Church, 
Bloor street, Col. and Mra Naamlth 
took a motor car and raced to the 
Union Station, from where they left 
for New York at 6.20. Friends of 
Col. Naamlth, who had. gathered at 
the station to tee him off on hit 
return to the front, did not know he 
had been married until he and hit

s « _ LONDON, Jan. 20. 11.58 pm—The 
"military service bill passed thru the 

fommlttee of the house of commons 
at 11 o'clock tonight amid loud
cheers.

Walter Hume Long, president of 
the local government board, In a 
speech closing the discussion, said he 
desired to remove the impression 
that under this bill the government 

_ form of a military machine which
I was creating a great monster in the

reaa‘ f would grab at any man coming wlthm
There was no intentl ~

h Mops, Thursday of too 
toy the 
I pane -

casus
pursuit of the 'beaten Tuf 
victorious Russians, Who 1 
t rated to Koprakeui, near 
where they captured numéro** guns, 
heavy artillery, Turks and «mitions. 
When Informed of this euoceflWl blow 
against the Turks, the cear We or
ders that his sincere 8ratitu#jshould 
be expressed to his gallant tftoops for 
their exploits and for their dw-sacri
ficing services.

The Russians reported the presence 
of great Turkish forces, which evi
dently endeavored to stay tre pursuit, 
but the enemy woe againthrowrfrom 
hi* positions and retired, suffering 
great losses, not only in men tout In 
war materials of various kinds. _

The Russians are now closet® Erze- 
rum In considerable force and It m 
expected that tiney ^

the Turtctsh iCortméd ^
""Constantinople is «lient «a 
results of Uhl» toflttle-

PERSIAN REBEL BAND
DEFEATED BY RUSSIANS

would 
Sweden.Is. with sides, size 

white w;ood, wefl 
Thursday 49c. -,
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ASQUITH PROMISES INQUIRY. 
INTO FAILURE AT SUVLA BAY

fsm■■ MWarships Bombard Turko- 
Bulgarian Seaport, Doing 

Much Damage.

Its scope.
that the war office should act will 
undue severity, but on the contrary 
It Intended to maintain the presen 
system almost identically, but glvlm 
It a statutory position it had hifhert 
not occupied.

Two Skilful Pilots.
Philip Snowden, the Socialist mem- 

bet for Blackburn, speaking as an op
ponent of the bill, paid a warm tri
bute to the generous way the hill had 
been piloted thru the house by Andrew 
Bunar Law and Mr. Loqg. 

r< Bonar Law* then expressed the 
^grateful thanks of himself and Mr.

Long to all sections for the restraint- 
. shown in committee- 
; John Dillon, Nationalist, added that 
- he had never seen a bill which might 

easily have led to a passionate, heated 
debate conducted thru the house with 
greater skill or in a more conciliatory 
manner. He thought that Premier As
quith had never shown greater skill 
than in leaving its conduct to Mr. 
Long and Mr. Bonar Law.

minum Saucepans, 
measure, Thure-

CHA8. GORDON 6TUDHOLME.
to be accepted a* the 

Armories on Thursday.
Canadian, 28, single and lives at 112 
Major street. He Joined tire 186th 
Stretcher Bearer*.

ilckel-,plated hood 
1 handle complete. First man

He » ,3MANY TURK SHIPS SUNK Redmond Urged Prompt Action, But Premier 
Said Delay, Wa& Adviaable—Preparation*

- for Probe Are Under Way.

tack
r. x.

rt gray enamel, 1ft 
trad ay 35c. '■,,
| a very high gradfl, ■ 
ertlsed label at 600 ■Vi 
39c lb. flB|

i name for a high- j 
made in solid or m 
he price Is a saving IT 
case on the same . Æ 

Her pints, 15c; half .W 
buerts, 75c.
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Shell Contracts Matter for 

Imperial Government 
Alone, His Contention.

Hundred and Sixty - Three 
Sailing Vessels Destroyed 
in Russian Naval Raid-

A -

Thousand Marauders Who Had ¥ ONDON, Jan. 20.—(3.36 p.m.)—There Will be no inquiry at present into 1 nousana _ IViara a . I the Imputations upon British commanders at Gallipoli contained In Gen.
Terrorized District, Were I Ian Hamllton'e despatch on -the lan.dlng at Suvla Bay. ^ Replying In

DiSOCrsed. the house of commons to John Redmond, who urged an Investigation,

LONDON Jan 20—-A Reuter de- a «
SÆ on to ^ureaî adequate inquiry

a 'band cf a thousand retools which j jn due course.
zetf and°Re»ht districts3 (Persia) and I In hia reCent report Sir Ian Hamilton stated that Gen. Stopford, who led 
threatened the communications of the | the t-uvia Bay expedition, had failed to press on, giving as a reason tne lack oi
Russian expeditionary force. The water __ ;_______________

secured many prisoners anl

TOMSEt LIBERALS ARE DIVIDEDLONDON. Jan. 20, 8.55 jPm^-AUtod s' \warships bombarded 
Tuesday, according to a Saloniki de
spatch to Reuter’s Telegram Co. The 
iximbandment caused considerable 
damage, a train was destroyed and 
several storehouses were set afire- 

An official report from Petrograd 
says: “On the Black Sea on Jan. 17 
our torpedo boats raided the Anatolian 
coast, destroying 168 sailing vessel» 
73 of which were loaded, with various 
commodities. Thirty men were taken 

Other vessels ma4« their 
our aipproach.

Eastern Members Apparently 
Desirous of Election, But 

Westerners Oppose.

Question Will Come to Fore 
When Conscription Bill is 

Disposed of.
Is Coats 
Price

RECOMMEND LEVYING
OF TAX TO SWELL FUND

20. — WhateverJan.
change is made In- the British orders- 
tn-council, it is absolutely certain that 
the grip of British sea power on Ger
many will^be tightened, rather than 
loosened.

This is the opinion expressed In a 
high quarter of the British Govern
ment, which is not yet convinced that 
the orders-in-council are not the best 
methods for bringing economic pres
sure to bear on the central powers. It 
1s clear now that the foreign office 
will not come to any décision until It 
lays a complete defence of the present 
operation of the orders-in-council be
fore the house of commons and this 
will nt be done until the compulsoln 
bill debate Is ended.

LONDON, By a Staff Reoortor
OTTAWA. Ont- Jan. 20—The de

bate upon the address so far has been 
controversial only upon the subject

Little has

Itty coats, sample j 
ik. Including chevl- j 
ids, fancy mixtures, J 

030.00 coats, fl 
I12.50; $20 00 coats, 1

Russians 
important ibooty.

The operation -was difficult and en
tailed an arduous march toy snow
bound passes.

prisoners, 
escape on tPARTY LINES SLIGHTLY BENT 

OVER WAR CONTRACTS ISSUE
ea. i the LambtonLambton ratepayers* in 

Methodist Church lust night, called to 
consider what Htobicoke Town chip should 
do to help raise the $2,000,000 for the 
Red Cross and patriotic funds, a resolu
tion was carried unanimously recom
mending the county council to levy a t®c 
tor $260,000. The chair was occupied by 

,D& Bull.

EXPORTS PROHIBITED of the shell committee, 
been said - aibout the extension of the 
parliamentary term altho Dr. Clark 
of Red Deer favored the same and 
Hon. Dr. Pugeley to some extent op
posed it- That Liberals are not la 
entire accord was disclosed at an lh-j 
formal conference held this morning.

There Is evidently a line of cleav
age which closely follows the courre 
of the Ottawa River. Quebec and 
Maritime Province member* are rath- 
er anxious for An election while their 
Liberal colleagues from Ontario and- 

opposed to it-
No Power to Probe. ,

In the house today, Solicitor-Gen
eral Metghen stated tht- position of 
the government In respect to thé de
mand for a parliamentary Investiga
tion into the operations of the shell 
committee. Mr. Meighen said that the 
committee was responsible only to the 
Imperial government- The Canadian 
parliament had no more authority to 
Investigate the expenditures of the 
British Government in Canada than 
It had to investigate the expenditures 
of the British Government in the 
United States. __

This contention was vigorously com
bated by G. W. Kyite, the Liberal 
member from Richmond, N.S. He said 
that the government in the past ha t 
claimed a great deal of credit for the 
shell committee but now sought to 

investigation by declaring 
the creature of the tm-

What Coming Newspaper Mer
ger Favors the Insurance 

Merger?

Its for MELBOURNE, Australia, via Lon-

a,
the Netherlands. ______ ______

iw shades and ex* 1 
York and domestic a 
2. Special showing | 6

Some Conservatives Favor and Some Liberals 
Oppose Pugsley’s Proposal of Investi

gation-Political Gymnastic 
Feats in Sight.

The Wise thing for the Sun Life As- 
Montreal is tosurance Company of 

withdraw Ms application to merge the 
Manufacturers’ Life of Toronto. These 

not the times to have up unneces- 
dtecueslons, to import unnecessary

SILK-MBIT’S

WAR SUMMARY:he newest designs, 1 
it styles and a won- I 
es; all sizes in the 1 
[Formerly $16.00 te 1

are
sary
issues into an overwarm pot of all kindsToday’s Events Reviewed

by the Russians was gained over large hostile forees. 
guard stand was attempted by the Moslem troops, but their r 
was swept away by the impetuous Russian advance, and they 
tinued their flight with the Russians in pursuit. As the rear-guard ac 10 
of the Turks only tasted a few hours, their ineffectual resistance indi
cates great disorganization in their ranks. The big Russian offensive 
apparently took them completely by surprise. The Russians have 
entered Koprukeui, a town close to Erzerum, and as they were is 
miles away from Erzerum by the previous official communique from 
Petrograd, they have apparently advanced 25 to 30 miles in 24 hours.

* * * * ” f .
The effect of this success, if followed up, will be far-reaching, and

it is doubtful whether the Turks can now spare sufficient troops for 
à descent on Egypt. It is not beyond the bounds of possibility, how
ever, that they may make the endeavor for revenge. Germany, being 
also badly in need of cotton, may compel the Turks to attempt an m-

' vasioti of Egypt and let affairs in the Caucasus take their course.
* * * * * •

The allied fleet in the Aegean has again bombarded the Bulgarian 
and former Turkish seaport of Dedeaghatch, doing considerable dam
age and destroying a train. It would not be surprising if the allies 
landed troops at this point for an advance into Thrace. It depends 
0n whether it is deemed advisable to remove Turkey and Bulgaria 
from being factors in the war before finishing with the central powers. 
Politically, it might perhaps be advisable to make an example of Bul
garia and Greece before settling accounts with the Germans in other 
theatres.

the weet are strongly
of fires.

On Its merits the proposal to the most 
daring raid ever made on the financial 
institutions and independence of Toron
to, of Ontario, 
good-by to any financial leadership of 
Toronto in Canada, good-toy to many of 
our

ley has a good deal of ammunition in 
andi there is some «peculation 

as to what use he will make of it. That 
will depend somewhat upon the final 
decision of the Liberals, who caucus
ed today on the suio-Ject. They may 
yet decide to move am amendment to 
the addreafe, in Which it will toe sought 
to call the attention of'his royal hig'li- 

to the alleged scam dal. The quea-
Can

WOMEN, ULTIMATUM TO GREECE 
WAS SENT BULLE?

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Jan.

If this raid succeeds, mentary squabble over the shell com
mittee presents a rather curious situ
ation. The government, it is believed. 

Ideals. The savings of this province not an investigation. Yet
Will be switched to Montreal and used some Conservative members would be 
to aid Montreal Ideals of business, of glad t0 see an investigation ordered 

Montreal resents what and complain bitterly of alleged dis
crimination and unfairness in respect 
to their constituencies-

Some Liberal members, on the other 
hand, are not keen on the scent which 
Mr. Fugsley has followed. Already it 
appears that Hon. George P. Graham 

I was interested in one of the big con
tracts awarded by the shell committee, 
and the names of other Liberal M.P. s 

Mr. Meighen s

reseife.20.—The parlia-eat on side gores, 
and
sred buttons; serge il 
list bands 29 to 36 

38 to 41 inches.,

either small

Na
«BREN'S ness

Hon of Jurisdiction has arisen, 
this parliament Investigate how the 
money belonging to the British Gov
ernment was expended? The Liberals 

“Yes’ and the Conservatives say

Time Limit Said to Have Expired 
Without Drawing 

Reply.5

public rights 
Ontario has done, say in the matter of 

railway franchises, -hydro-electric 
distribution, hydro-electric rail- 
Montreal fears the manufactur-

1
1rs filled.
Drawers, Watson’s 
to 42 bust. Thurs-

street
power say

"No,” but both political parties have 
turned a complete somersault since 
1903. In that year Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
Hon. W. S. Fielding and thé Liberal 
party In parliament said the. house 
could not investigate the South Afri- 

expemditures made 'ey Cana
dian officiais for the British Govern
ment. The Conservatives, led by the 
present prime minister and Sir George 
•poster, took the opposite view and 
threatened to hold up supply unless 
an Investigation was granted. Finally 

concession had to be made by the 
government.

Today Solicitor-General 
amused the house toy reading extracts 
from the speeches of Sir Wilfrid and 
Mr. Fielding. Tomorrow no doubt some 
Liberal will create similar merriment 
by quoting from the Hansard what 
the Conservative leaders said in 1-903.

ways.
ing competition of,the new Ontario that 
is toeing created by Adam Beck.

to hit it is to take Ontario's 
from this province and to 

control of them in other hands.

4* 4ms. sizes 36 to 
Thursday 69c.
allons, 
natural wool and 

3 to 12 years. R«* 
Thursday 65c.

ROTTERDAM. Jan. 20.—The ulti
matum addressed to the Greek Gov
ernment toy the allies, and delivered 
last Monday, expired yesterday; the 
Sofia correspondent of The Vossische 
Zeitung wired today. The answer by 
King Constantine is not yet known..

The Vossische Zeitung’s correspon
dent corroborated despatches from 
other sources reaching Berlin. He de
clared that the Anglo-French note de
mands that all German, Austrian, Bul
garian and Turkish diplomats and con
suls be handed their passports. _

If Greece ignored or refused to ac
cede to this request, the Sofia despatch 
said, the allies gave warning that they 
would take steps to protect their in
terests-

And
the way

evade an 
that it was 
perlai government.

Mr- Scott (S. Waterloo! moved the | 
adjournment of the debate-

Lloyd George Misreported.
On the orders of the day Hon. 

Charles Murphy read a despatch 
printed by The- New York Sun, which 
represented David Lloyd George as 
saying, in the British house of com
mons. that munitions were still com
ing from the United States, which 

-a triumph for the Morgans anil 
for Canada.” Mr. MurpHy desired 

what the government had to 
ray respecting the same.

Sir Riobert Borden said the govern
ment had no information on the point 
but he did not believe that Lloyd^ 
George had been correctly reported 
His alleged statement certainly 
not at all correspond with statOTients

1SL PASO, Jan. 20.—Mexican Con- g'th^latter's^vuSt to London,
riul Andreas Garcia has received ad- Oliver's Cr'tio»*me.
vices of the capture of Gen. Villa. His Hon. Frank Oliver, resuming 
advices stated that the capture was speech on the government
effected by Maximo Marquez, who Ml*« *^,1* an additional 24*000 , 
recently also captured Gen. Jose Rod- j men by tbe first of April. H* 
riguez. one of Villa’s generals. | there were hindrance- «> Mr.

A message announcing Villa’s caP‘ ! t:e*sfu,« ITfWas toe low scale 
iure also has been received at the O'Iyer mM,' He complained
,,‘Tce of the American Smelting and lished tor P and, disabled floldiera 
defining Co. Another private des- that mai _____

that Villa was captured (6ontin4<e<| on Peg# ft 4>* 4

savings away•‘Hygeiaa to be found onare
little list. , „ . „

Mr. Pugsley was evidently talked to, 
by some one between the time he sat 
down Tuesday night and the time he 
resumed his speech in the house on 
Wednesday afternoon. A great crowd 
had assembled on the latter occasion, 
expecting to hear a most sensational 
indictment, but the New Brunswicker 

nothing to what he had said 
He filled up

put the
The Traders’ Bank raid succeeded: the 
attempt on the Bank of Hamilton failed.

behooves the business u en of

can war

But it
Toronto, the board of trade, the press of 

be active or this l»£i raid 
The thing is being putket Toronto, to 

will succeed; 
thru by an appeal to the cupidity of the 
shareholders of the $300,000 stock in the 
Manufacturers’ Life, not to the welfare 
of the real big interest, that o-f 
policyholders. The shareholders stand to 
reap nearly -a million and a. half dollars 

of tiie deal—and the policyholders

some

Meighen
added
the night before.

while the galleries emptied by
num-

thethe:kage 24c. wastime
reading copious extracts from a 
ber of newspapers.

Political Somersaults.
It is a fair surmise that Mr. Pug£-

Ic. not
to know.tins 26c. 

n, 3 tins 24c.
. per lb. 16c.
•roots, per lb. lvc. ■ 
er Sauce, bottle 10» |
is. 25c. 
lb. pall 60c.
>s. 25c.

out
must pay it! .

And Just as the bank raids were aided 
by certain Toronto papers, it is almost 
certain that the insurance merger is be
ing skilfully, but none the less discredit
ably. helped along by a section of the 

A somewhat surprising

BROTHER IN HOSPITAL.
GEN. VILLA, BANDIT,

HAS BEEN CAPTURED
LLOYD GEORGE DID NOT 

REFLECT UPON CANADA
/■j. .Bland, 130-2 St. Clair avenue. 

Earl scour., has just received notifica
tion from his parents at PlatC-tow that 
its toroChe*, Gunner A. E. Bland, 3rd 
Battery. R.F-A., Lem don Territorials, 
i„ a,t present in hospital at Le Treport, 
France suffering from ulcerated logs, 
and is improving as well as can up 
expected. ___

rough weather outfits.

didvvtoapfl, 3 Ibe. 2Sc. 
per tin lie. id Cherries, per Jai

* ?» * *
The Russians captured a fortified sector from the Austrians in the 

aghting to the northeast of Czernowitz, and held it against five desperate 
tounter-attacks, the enemy being always repulsed with heavy losses. The 
Austrian official report gives much space to the fighting in this region, and, 
W course, claims that the Russians failed in their offensive.

* * * *• * «
The Russians continue to control the Black Sea, and their la-test naval 

ttploit was a raid on the Anatolian coast, when they destroyed 167 Turkish 
Wing ships.

In the course of fourteen flights in the air, one British machine was 
and two German machines were driven down into their own lines yes- 

11 ritish engineers exploded a mine near Fricourt, and a German

(Continued on Page 2, Columns 2 and 3.)

Toronto press Bv a Staff Reporter. ,
OTTAWA, Jam. 

cable despatch, quoting Lloyd George 
saying that the fact that munitions

United

20.—Yesterday’smerger is under way in these 
There are other Torontq^instilu- 

and individuals who will benefit
blnnewspaper

. per tin 14c. 
ges 25c.
Full Bodied Aseam 

fine flavon

parts, 
lions

1 Our advice6to the minister of finance were still coming from the 
is to sav to his colleagues on the treasury States, was a triumph for t es&rsii»«■»»" t "»■ “ «-Lsur sr ggsa 'kmss- rt.i -i—1- no. being 1n the interet ef ha, rec#jveJ a ca-ble .tab
the policyholders, nor of the public. The that Uoy(1 George merely said tiha.
bed asset the Borden government has munition« purchased in., the Lnited 

is the >o-jd -pinion of On- states were comin-g thru, the Morgan
firm, but not those purchased in Can
ada.

as- and

4 clearing sale of men’s overcoats 
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